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According to a Nov. 4 report by the Agence France Presse (AFP), Peruvian President Alan Garcia
said the Malvinas conflict might be a type of offensive to maintain Latin America distracted,
divided and worried in order to simultaneously neutralize the perceived danger of a US invasion in
Nicaragua. "According the the latest morning news, Sandinista troops have defeated and expelled
4,709 contras who were trying to enter Nicaraguan territory," Garcia said. "Regarding the Malvinas
conflict and a possible U.S. invasion to Nicaragua, I think there is a connection that makes it
necessary to reaffirm at this moment that Latin America does not need tutors or patrons since it
is sufficiently developed to govern itself." The president then stated that the British decision to
establish an exclusive fishing zone around the Malvinas islands might be an attempt to distract
the continent's attention while the contras enter Nicaraguan territory supported by US money. He
added that such behavior by the US or England cannot be tolerated, since it constitutes a violation
of sovereignty. Garcia told reporters that his government supports Nicaragua and Argentina. In this
regard, he said recent developments only highlight the necessity of creating a regional organization
that allows Latin America to negotiate on better terms with the United States in the Organization of
American States (OAS). "We defend the principle...that not even the most powerful should interfere
on the basis of approval or disapproval of the governments adopted by [Latin American] nations..."
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